Share with care.

TRANS PENNINE TRAIL
@TPT_NATIONAL

DOG OWNERS

Further details can be obtained by contacting
the following:

Please clean up after your pet - dog mess spoils the trail and
adjacent areas for other people and poses health risks. Keep close
control of your dog - preferably on a short lead, especially where
farm animals are present.

info@transpenninetrail.org.uk

On canal towpaths - read and abide by the Canal and River Trust
code for cyclists.
GEM Design Studio 01226 216788 / 0816

CYCLISTS
Must not use this route for racing competitions or speed trials.
Slow down when approaching other users who are
unpredictable, particularly children or animals; remember too,
some people may have a hearing impairment.
HORSE RIDERS AND CYCLISTS
Warn others when you approach from behind so you do not
startle people as you pass by - call politely or use a bell / hooter.
Do not use the Trail unless you can control your horse - you may
encounter walkers, people using wheelchairs and scooters, cyclists,
dogs and bridges over road, rail and water.

TRANS PENNINE TRAIL OFFICE
PO BOX 597, BARNSLEY S70 9EW
01226 772 574

www.transpenninetrail.org.uk

Walk it, Cycle it, Ride it

www.transpenninetrail.org.uk/friends
We invite you to show your support by joining the
Friends of the Trans Pennine Trail.
The Friends of the Trans Pennine Trail is a voluntary
group who support the project in many ways,
including the production of this leaflet.

HORSE RIDERS
Use only sections of the Trail where horses are allowed.

Walkers and cyclists can use the whole TPT with
horse riders too on many sections. Easy gradients and
surfaced paths make much of the Trail suitable for
people using wheelchairs or pushchairs or anybody
that likes the going easy.

Take all your litter home and be careful with cigarette ends due
to risk of fire.
Please enjoy the Trans Pennine Trail and help others to do so too!
ALL USERS
Where different paths or sides of the path are signed for different
user groups - please keep to your side.

It runs coast to coast between Southport and
Hornsea, linking the ports of Liverpool and Hull.
Towns and cities across the north of England are
connected by vibrant countryside, canal towpaths
and disused railways. The Trail is 215 miles between
Southport and Hornsea with a total route mileage of
370 including spurs to Leeds, Chesterfield, York and
Kirkburton.

Please always follow these sensible guidelines in our User Code
when you are on the Trail.
To keep everybody safe and happy every effort has been made
to create a route suitable for all permitted users. But enjoyment of
the Trans Pennine Trail relies on everybody showing consideration
to each other.

The Trans Pennine Trail is a national
multi user route.

The Trans Pennine Trail is a route for
walkers, cyclists and in parts, horse riders
who often share the same route.

Liverpool

THE TRANS PENNINE TRAIL
USER CODE
ATTRACTIONS IN THIS AREA

Albert Dock construction began in 1841 and was finally
opened by Prince Albert on 30 July 1846. The Dock is the
largest group of Grade I listed buildings in the country. It
was the first structure in Britain to be built entirely of cast
iron, brick and stone and the world’s first hydraulic
warehouse hoists were installed on its site. During the
Second World War, the Albert Dock was used by the
Admiralty as a base for the British Atlantic Fleet. Cycle
parking is available next to Tate Liverpool and near the
Beatles Story.
Princes Park covers 45 hectares and is listed as a Grade II
Historic Park. Initially the park was privately owned but
become a public park in 1842. The park provides great
facilities for visitors from the wonderful wildlife and flowers
to a large variety of paths intertwining through the park.
There is a lake within the park which once housed a Grade
II listed boathouse which sadly was burnt down in the
1990s but the foundations are still visible at the south end
of the lake. Visitors will also be able to seek out Judy’s
gravestone, dated 1926. Judy was a donkey who gave 21
years of service to children for rides around the park. Cycle
parking is at the children’s play area.
Sefton Park covers 235 acres and was first opened in May
1872. The park has something for everyone; a boating
lake, Peter Pan statue, ‘Old Nick’s caves’ and fairy glen, cafés,
Grade II listed memorial and fountains.
The park’s Grade II listed Palm House is also a must for all
visitors. The 3 tier dome conservatory is known for its 8
corners marked by statues, all by French sculptor
Leon-Joesph Charalliaud. They include Charles Darwin,
Captain James Cook, Christopher Columbus, Gerardus
Mercator, Henry the Navigator, Carl Linnaeus, John
Parkinson and Andre K Notre. Cycle parking is at the
children’s play area and outside both cafes.

Aintree is of Saxon origin dating back to the 12th century
and means `one tree’ or `tree standing alone’. The area is
most famously known as the home of Aintree Racecourse
and the Grand National horserace. During the 1950s and
1960s, the racecourse was also home to a three-mile-long
international Grand Prix motor racing circuit, which used
the same grandstands as the horserace.

St Michael Hamlet is home to the magnificent cast iron
churches of St Michael, built by John Cragg who also built
the St George’s and St Philip’s churches in the city.
The village of Wavertree derives its name from the old
English words of waefre and treow meaning wavering
tree. Famously the village has its own ‘lock-up’ called The
Roundhouse, built in 1796 and now a listed building,
which was historically used to detain local drunks.

Hartley’s Village was built by William Hartley in 1886 for
his factory workers after he moved his jam making
business, Hartley’s Jam, to Liverpool. The village streets
took on the name of things used in the jam making
process such as Spice Lane, Sugar Street and Cherry
Avenue.

Wavertree is also home to the first purpose-built public
playgrounds in the UK, which opened in 1895, known
locally as ‘The Mystery’. The land was provided by an
anonymous donor to provide an area for the children to
run around in and not for ‘promenading’, as was the
Victorian tradition.

The Liverpool Loop Line was once an active railway line
but was abandoned in 1964. In 1986, ownership was
transferred to Sustrans, the sustainable transport charity.
In 1988, construction began to transform the 12 mile route
for cycling and walking . The route was officially opened in
2000 and is a very popular part of the Trans Pennine Trail.

Childwall was known as Cileuuelle in the Domesday Book
which means ‘a stream where youngsters meet’. Childwall
Abbey stands majestically in what is now a conservation
area. Nearby Allerton Road provides lots of cafes,
restaurants and bars for visitors to enjoy, as well as cycle
parking. Brian Epstein, manager of The Beatles, came from
Childwall.

The National Wildflower Centre is an eco-visitor
attraction located just off the Liverpool Loop Line. The
centre works with communities who have poor access to
the natural environment. Visitors can enjoy the
magnificent seasonal nature displays and learn about
creative community projects taking place to raise
awareness about wildflowers and conservation. Cycle
parking is available next to the café.

Gateacre Village has over 100 listed buildings within a
quarter-mile radius of its centre. Two of the oldest
surviving buildings are Grange Lodge, which dates to the
late 17th century, and the Unitarian Chapel, built in 1700.
West Derby once had a motte and bailey castle. The
courthouse built during Queen Elizabeth I reign still
remains. The building is Grade II listed and is the only
freestanding post-medieval courthouse in Britain. It is
open to the public from April to October. Visitors can also
see a set of Victorian cast iron stocks still in place opposite
the courthouse.

Croxteth Hall and Country Park was once part of the
estate of the Earl of Sefton and the Molyneux family. It
now includes a 500-acre nature reserve, a Victorian walled
garden and Croxteth Hall. The working farm is recognised
for its Rare Breeds Approved Conservation Centre. Visitors
can also enjoy horse riding lessons, orienteering,
adventure playground and a café. Cycle parking is
available near the Hall.

THE MAP OF LIVERPOOL
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